Disney on Ice

Presents

Worlds of Fantasy

Thrill to high-speed stunts as Lightning McQueen, Mater and the crew of Disney/Pixar’s Cars race across the ice. Dive into The Little Mermaid’s enchanting undersea kingdom and experience the ‘Circle of Life’ with The Lion King. Then enter the mystical world of Pixie Hollow with Tinker Bell and the Disney Fairies as they reveal the magic that lies within! From wheels to waves, Pride Lands to pixie dust, your family’s favourite Disney moments come to life at Disney on Ice presents Worlds of Fantasy with dazzling skating, special effects and beloved characters certain to create a lifetime of memories.

Details are: A RESERVE TICKETS –

- Saturday 16 July 2011
  - 11 a.m.
  - Acer Arena

Cost:

- **Adult or child 2 years and above: $36.50 each**
- Please note: there is no charge and no seat for children less than 2 years.
- Other Guests: $42.50

- **Maximum of 4 tickets**

Due date for booking: Wed. 30/3/11. Sorry no telephone bookings and no refunds.
For any enquiries: please contact Nadia Withers, 9385-3652 or n.withers@unsw.edu.au

To : Nadia Withers, School of Marketing, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052

Deadline: Wednesday 30/3/11

Disney on Ice – Worlds of Fantasy

Name : ----------------------------------------------------------

School/Dept. ---------------------------------------- Extn. No. -----------

Email Address: ----------------------------------------------Mobile No./Home No.: --------------------------

----- tickets at $36.50 (max. 4 tickets) $---------------

----- tickets at $42.50 $---------------

A cheque for $------- made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.

Cash is accepted – to be hand-delivered by prior arrangement (Quad Bldg. Room 3031B).